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Pulpotomy and stainless steel crown model viewed from 
different sides.



(a) Periapical radiograph of mandibular left first primary molar 

with carious pulpal involvement. (b) Periapical radiograph

with internal and external root resorption.



Diagnosis is not always straightforward as seen in this second primary molar 
with deep caries and pain of short duration.
A vital pulpotomy was planned because the tooth’s pulp was judged as vital. 
(b) Same tooth 11 months after formocresol pulpotomy
showing failure from misdiagnosis.



(a) Pretreatment radiograph of a mandibular first primary molar without soft 
tissue swelling but an unclear history of pain
that made the dentist unsure of the diagnosis. An interim therapeutic 
restoration using glass ionomer cement was placed. (b) One
week later, the patient had a gingival swelling without pain, finalizing the 
diagnosis as irreversible pulpitis.



(a) Immediate post zinc oxide and eugenol pulpectomy radiograph of a 
mandibular second primary molar showing large
radiolucency. Size of radiolucency or gingival swelling is not a contraindication 
for a pulpectomy. (b) Sixteen months post-treatment
radiograph of same second molar that was asymptomatic. It exhibits bone fill 
and shows that the size of the pretreatment radiolucency
is not a contraindication for pulpectomy.



Failure to diagnose pulp necrosis and persistent coronal microleakage has led
to an acute facial cellulitis from the fi rst primary molar. B Periapical radiograph showing 
site
of coronal microleakage, radicular cyst, ectopic fi rst premolar and previously undiagnosed
congenital absence of second premolar.



A Caries may be much more extensive than clinically visible. B The full 
extent of
caries is only radiographically evident and shows pulpal involvement.









Radiograph showing loss of bone in the bifurcation area under 85 inadequately 

restored with a glass ionomer cement, (b) Abscess in relation to 74 that had a 

glass ionomer filling placed without local analgesia and incomplete removal of 

caries.



Radiograph showing large distal lesions

in both 74 and 75. Even though there is no

radiographic pulp exposure, the coronal

pulp tissue will be inflamed, and these

teeth require a pulpotomy





Peri-apical radiograph showing

pathological root resorption due to a

chronic abscess in 74. Extraction of this

tooth rather than restoration is the

treatment of choice.





• The following case is an example of  advanced restorative procedures in a 6-

year-old child.





• Visit I (initial visit)

• • Examination, radiographs, oral hygiene assessment, prophylaxis, outline of  
treatment plan

• Diet history sheet given

• • Caries susceptibility test (S. mutans counts)

• • Application of  fluoride varnish

• • Treatment and preventive plan discussed with parents



• Visit 2

• • Introduction to surgery and techniques

• • Dressing of  open cavities with IRM

• • Oral hygiene assessment and prophylaxis

• • Collection of  diet history sheet

• • Results of  caries tests

• • Daily fluoride mouthrinse prescribed



• Visit 3

• • Local analgesia and rubber dam

• • 65 remove caries and place SSC

• • 64 extraction of  roots

• • Impressions for study models

• • Discussion about diet



• Visit 4

• • Local analgesia and rubber dam

• • 55 remove caries and place SSC

• • 54 remove caries and place SSC

• • Recheck oral hygiene

• • Space analysis



• Visit 5

• • Local analgesia and rubber dam

• • 75 remove caries and place SSC

• • 74 remove caries and place SSC

• Visit 6

• • Local analgesia and rubber dam

• • 85 remove caries and place SSC

• • 84 remove caries and place SSC

• • Retest caries susceptibility

• • Reinforce prevention programme

• • Band fitted 65 and impression for band and loop space maintainer



• Visit 7

• • Fit band and loop space maintainer

• • Fissure-seal 36 and 46

• • Polish restorations

• • Reinforce preventive advice





Thanks for your attention


